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Powell, McAllister Top Winners
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Charlie Farris (SP) with
454 votes defeated Jim New-(S-P)

and Brugh Reynolds
(led.), got got 212 and 230
votes respectively.

Bob Eadie (SP) polled 525
votes to defeat Rodney Mc-Na- b

(UP) who had 400 votes.
Sally Cook with 529 votes

defeated Jackie Frost (UP)
who polled 421. Molly Nichol-
son (SP) with 602 votes beat
Pam Perkins with 362. Sarah

ill

Lynn Dorsey (SP) with 602
votes was elected social chair-
man over Ju5e Suk (UP) 333
votes.

Freshman turned out the
heaviest vote in the election,
with about 50 per cent of the
class voting. Juniors had
about a 33 per cent turnout
and sophomores were at the
bottom with 34 per cent

Electrons Board chairman
Norm Zettel called the turn-
out "better than expected."
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Pete Powell

. sophomore president
Ken McAllister
. freshman president

C

The SP won the remaining
two freshman positions:

Bambi He&ling (SP) took
the treasurer's position with
623 votes, defeating Rich Mil-

ler (UP) who polled 535 votes.
In the race for secretary,

Cathy Myers (SP) got 646
votes to beat Betty Raybon
(UP) who had 573.

Jackie Kara received a dou-
ble endorsement and ran for
social chairman unopposed.

Norman Zettel, chairman of
the elections board, said there
had been no irregularities in
the elections.

There was a rumor that
candidates, posters were with-
in 50 feet of the polls at
Granville Towers and that this
constituted an irregularity. An
irregularity would require the
elections to be reheld.

Zettel said the posters "were
"right on the table" at the.
Granville Towers polls, but
that this did not constitute an
irregularity.

"The posters were right in
the open," said Zettel. "Any-
one could have torn them
down."

'According to Zettel, the rul-
ing says posters within 50
feet of the polls may be torn

Seekam

By TERRY GINGRAS
of Thm Daily Tar Ete Staf "

The Student Party took
three of the four contested
positions in the sophomore
class and split with the Uni--.

versity Parry in the freshman
class as unofficial results came
in Wednesday.

- In ,the contest for president
of the sophomore class Pete
Powell (SP) defeated Randy
Merrill (UP), polling 467 vot-
es to Merrill's 302.

Richard Gersten (SP) took
the vice-presidenti- al spot with
414 votes to the 360 polled by
Frank Weed (UP).

The third SP victory in the
sophomore class came in the
battle for secretary. Rebecca
Ann Cnrmpler defeated Mary
Jane Divine, 453 votes to 312
votes.

The lone UP victory in the
sophomore class saw Gail Jar-be- r

(480 votes) defeat Bill
Dawson (291 votes) for the
position of treasurer.

Mary Jane Brooks ran un-
opposed for the social chair-
man spot.

In the freshman class, the
UP took the two top spots.
Ken McAllister polled 705 vot-
es to defeat SP's Dean Farm-
er (528 votes) in the presiden
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ing just Negroes, according
to Benton.

Dick Levy, UP from James,
argued for the bill on the
grounds that the soda, eco-

nomic, and political status of
the Negro in the state was a
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By WAYNE HURDER
of Thm Daily Tar Sett StaS

The Negro recruitment pro-
gram denied funds by Stu-
dent Legislature Tuesday night
will continue, and might stand
a chance of getting funds
from Student Legislature in
the post-Thanksgivi- ng legisla-
tive sessions.
, The bill, which would have
appropriated $820 to the Caro-
lina Talent Search, directed
by Phi Clay, was defeated

Counting The Ballots
. . . Norman' Zettel and Allen Moser

The clause he referred to
said the group would "contact
all Negro high schools, a 1 1

predominantly white accredit-
ed schools, and any other
schools interested in UNC."

But, Benton said, reinstate-
ment of this clause would
raise other problems because
much of the opposition to the
bill was on the grounds that
Student Government couldn't
afford the programs.

If the group set as its goal

Student Body vice president
Jed Dietz said Clay will
have to explore other chan-
nels to get funds for the Caro-
lina Talent Search. He sug-
gested private foundations
such as the North Carolina
Fund.

Clay said he was "disap-
pointed in the results of the
legislature, not totally be-

cause .of the results of the
vote but because the oppon-
ents of the bill made efforts
to distort the aims and ob

down, but their presence does.
tial race. Peter HaU (UP) won not constitute an irregularity. '

the vice-president-
ial position The SP took every position

defeating. George Hearn (SP). m the junior class, except
social chairman. The results
of these contests are:

Hall took 628 votes, Hearn 587
votes.

problem that the University
should involve itself in since
it is "the backbone of the
state."

Levy doubts that changes
in the wording of the bill
would effect the bill's chances
of passing because of s o u n d
ideological reasons for oppos-
ing the bill.

Clay has pledged to con-- contacting all Negro and pre--..."P tinue has program and try to and others expressing interestBearicer r jectives of the program," by
Injecting extraneous issues
into the debate.
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find some benefactor to fiay it would need more money
than with the clause stipulatmm omen9s JJotimw

nance the program.
Student Body President Bob

Travis said Wednesday that it
- might be possible to take the

criticisms of the bill that leg-islatu-re

offered and use them
to rework the bill into one
which would pass legislature.

Tom Benton, SP from

B ycott Of . Chase Cafeteria- -

Called For Friday
er been endorsed by the ao
ministration.

Enforced quiet hours or an
"honor" dosed study were
suggested as substitutes .for
closed study.

J
Craige, criticized an amend-
ment that was made in the
original bill that directed the
Carolina Talent Search to
work just with Negroes.
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By KAREN FREEMAN
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff
The possibility of converting

Parker dormitory to a wom-
en's dorm is being considered
by the offices of 4he Dean of
Men and Dean of Women.

The chief rennovations nec-
essary to make the -- change
were outlined Tuesday night
y members of Ahe Women's
Residence Council. They in-

cluded converting the base

XI 5 Crashes Killing Test Pilot
EDWARDS AFB, Calif. The X15 rocker ship, holder of

world speed and altitude records for manned aircraft , and a.
workhorse research craft for eight years, smashed today onto
the desert floor after a control malfunction 50 miles high, kill--'

ing the test pilot.
Air Force Maj. Michael J. Adams, a combat veteran from

the Korean War was at the control of the stub-winge- r, 16-t-on

ship in the altitude test.
Adams was unable to trigger the ejection system or at-

tempt to save his stricken craft 'and rode to death on the

By STEVE KNOWLTON
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff

Under the honor closed stu He said that if the original
clause in tfio-WI-

I that wasdy, each freshman girl would A boycott of Chase Cafeter--
be on her honor to study two vague about the target ia is being planned as a pro- -
nouns a uay auu wuuiu icwiu Ts was , reinstated he Jest to me managerial airee

Jive to reduce the size of foodthe tame sue naa suKuea on a woujid probably vote for t h e
card every day.ment into --a social area and

desert, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration said, fencing in the balconies.
He was the first fatility of the experimental X15 program

James and policy-vic- e chair-
man of the University Party,
said be plans to contact "all
the governors, hall presidents,
dorm paper editors and legis-
lators on South Campus" urg-
ing their support in the picket-boycot- t.

"I am sure that these peo-
ple will feel as I do about
this," Levy said, "and will
not only endorse the move,
but will show up Friday night
to join in the picket."

The students of Project
RETCH (Refuse to Eat Trash
in Chase Hall), as Levy has
named the movement, will be
provided with cardboard
sticks and crayons, "and
everyone will be able to make

designed to unlock space and flight secrets.

Easing Of Drug Laws Opposed

The. recent memo from
Manager James Carpenter
ordering all Chase employes
to stop giving the customer
much too much food."

The price of the popular
student special, .which has
risen yearly since 1S64 when
ft was 40 cents. "And they
raise the prices during the
summer time when there is
nobody here. So it is de facto
when we get back to school,"
Levy said.

The service, which Levy'
said "is absolutely deplor-
able."

The "C" Health rating
which Chase received three
weeks ago.

Chase has been "getting
smug about its monopoly
over South Campus eating fa-

cilities," Levy said. "And its
time that they started getting
concerned about the welfare
of the students who live here
and have to eat there."

'Members oi WKC were taK-e- n

to view Parker Monday by
Richard Baddour, assistant to
the Dean of Men.

Baddour said that conver-
sion plans "are not concrete
yet, but it is very definitely
being thought of." .

The members of WRC who
toured Parker said that its
basement could be used for
faculty offices and seminar
rooms as well as a social

Travis Asks For End
To Concert Drinking

Student Body President Bob aSe had been done yet, but
Travis Wednesday asked stu- - at the amount of drinking
dents, to quit smoking and smoking had been in-drink-ing

on the Carmichael creasing.
Auditorium floor during con-- "Every cigarette burn in
certs. ; the floor has to be sanded

Travis warned that in future anc spot r finished. When
concerts there will be "more vou gt more and more burns,
ushers briefed to take positive whole floor has to be re-

action'' concerning drinkins finished."

WASHINGTON The chief cdforcer of federal narcotics
laws, disagreeing with the VS. Food and Drug commission, op-

posed Wednesday any relaxation in laws against possessing
marijuana.

Henry L. Giordano, chief of the Bureau of Narcotics,
told a House subcommittee that without, strict possession laws

servings in South Campus'
only cafeteria.

4This is the last straw,"
said Dick Levy, organizer of
the protest. "Our patience
,with Chase has run out."

The "last straw" was the
note to all Chase employes
from Chase manager James
.Carpenter ordering them to
cut down on the amount of
food being served the custom-
ers. '

The boycott is planned for
Friday's evening meal from
,5--7 p.m. Levy said. "I fully
expect the entirety of South
,Campus to participate in
this."

He said Chase "in the past
has made up in quantity what
it obviously lacked in quality.
Now it hasn't even got that
going for it."

He expects 500-1,0- 00 persons
to participate in the boycott
and picketing of Chase. 4(no

one will cross 4he picket
lines," Levy said.- - "Anyone
who doesn't show up will be
assumed to be out of town."

Levy, a legislator from

up Ins own sign to carry."
"If Chase officials do not

respond to Levy's initial pro-

test, he said, "then stronger
measures will be taken.

He listed the grievances
which he will be protesting:

use of marijuana would reach "disastrous" proportions. area.

Giordano said that "if there is no criminal sanction against They added that Parker's
possessing marijuana, many people will regard this as tacit open balconies would have to

tt .jfc c be enclosed for the women's

a first offense-char-ts showing the growth of marijuana usage base Parker,s outside
would ugo through the roof," Giordano testified. and to pr0Vide a place for

and possession of alcoholic

- - JLv - MJ
- . i . r

It costs $1,500 to refinish
the Carmichael playing floor.

Jamerson said scrubbing the
floor to remove spilled drinks
takes the ifaniish off and it
must be refinished.

Travis said he has also re-
ceived complaints from stu-
dents about the disturbances
being caused at concerts by
the conduct of drunk students.

v t

beverages. x

Various administrative mea-
sures have been taken but I
hope students can handle this
themselves. We did it with
the card section and I think
we can do it in this case.

Dr. Richard E. Jamerson,
head of the physical education
department, said no real dam--

-

girls to sunbathe.
In other reports, Cotting

White said her committee set
up to consider closed study
will probably recommend that
the committee's survey is not
complete.

Closed study was establish-
ed by WRC in 1958. It has nev- -

Westmoreland, Johnson To Confer

WASHINGTON Gen. William C. Westmoreland arrived
'from Saigon Wednesday "very, very encouraged" over progress
of the Vietnam war effort but unhappy about the prospect of
any year-en- d bombing pause.

The U.S. war commander also denied he was under adminis-

tration pressure to score major military victories before the.
19C3 elections.

Westmoreland landed at Andrews Air Force Base, Md., and
joined Ellsworth Bunker, the U.S. ambassador to South Vietnam,

and Robert Komer, his deputy in charge of pacification, for a

review of the war with President Johnson.

CO. Tag Is Losing Its Stigma
think they (the neighbors) take United States has nearly dou--By HUNTER GEORGE

of The Daily Tar Heel Staff
It's not "that far out any that since the end ot World oiea. At present, tne percenx- -
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War II the percentage of con age is one in about every 600Chrysler Resumes Production more" to be a conscientious scientious objectors in the

fc.Tiw ii
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DETROIT Chrysler Corp. returned to full production Wed-- Thls opinion of
nesday The United Auto Workers set sights on quick ratification Tatum, who heads a national
of a national contract for production workers and negotia- - objector counseling organiza- -

inn nf an agreement for 8,000 salaried workers. ' tion, and who has himself serv--

m i rebellious workers going back to their jobs at the ed a total of five years in

Belvidere, 111., assembly plant, the last of Chrysler's shutdown fefusmS agister

plants returned to operations. Tatum said 'the "stigma" of
Union and company negotiators went into main table bar-- being dassified a .i.painin for contract terms covering 8,000 office and clencal ous objector is wearing off,

workers This was a separate contract, apart from the agree- - partly because "there are so

mentwonio Chrysle's 95,000 production workers
.

last week. many more of them now.
JtOf course, there is a stig

You dont have to be a
pacifist to be a conscientious
objector. You just have to be
opposed to all war."

The objector movement is
spreading increasingly in the
South, he said, due partly to
increasing availability of in-

formation.
Tatum feels information on

C. O. Statue ririremenis
should be made available in
high schools because boys are
turning draft age at that time.

Tatum himself is not legal-
ly a C. O. because he has
never registered for the draft

a stipulation the govern-
ment requires before recogniz-
ing on objector.

But he considers himself
one recognized or not.

The father of two children,
he feels "the next generation
is likely to say 'Daddy, what
did you do to stop the war,'
rather than 'what did you do
to fight it"

registrants, or a total of near-
ly 24,000.

"I see nothing to stop this
increase," he said. "The war
gets more and more ghastly.
We pay more and more for
less and less and it's becom-
ing less justified to the kids
who are expected to give their
bodies and, die for it"

Tatum, 44, is executive sec-
retary of the Central Commit-
tee for Contentious Ojeo-tor-s,

a national organization
which advises objectors in
their dealings with the selec-
tive service system.

He made the remarks in an
interview here Wednesday aft-
ernoon on the last leg of a
tour through the Midwest,
Northeast and Southeast.

His views" on C. O.'s parti-
cipating in anti-dra-ft and anti--

war demonstrations thatturn violent were made clear:

McCloskey Defeats Shirley Temple
can MATEO, Calif. A provocative hawkiove clash,

ma as far as the John Birch
Society or the American Le--gi-on

is concerned, but I don't
think C. O.'s care particularly
what these people think.

Ut. f it. r sv aDemocratic crossover votes and an inescapable image of a
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The crisp weather Wednesday had everybody putting their
hands in their pockets, hut this clergyman kept one free to
hold the flag.

childnooa ainipicu door neighbors are concerned,
the political sidelines. they probably think he's some

The one - time skipper of "The Good Ship Lollipop" saw it seriously,1" he said,
her initial loss at the ballot box as only a temporary setback. Tatum cited figures showing

She vowed to try again. sort of crackpot but i oon t

Arlo Tatum
. . . --no stigma'


